
FUND FOR "Y"
Many Prominent Men to

Take Part in Drive for
$25,000.

The campaign of the Young Men's

Christian Association for $25,000
was launched today with two wom¬

en numbered among: the first con¬

tributors.
The first meeting of the division

leaders, team captains and work¬

ers In the Y. M. C. A. campaign
will be held at Wallis' Restaurant.
Twelfth and O streets nofthwes^
tomorrow from 12:30 to 1:30, ac¬

cording to an announcement made

last night.
' Distribution of cards containing
the names of prospective contribu¬
tors will take up the greater part
of the meeting.
Many prominent local men have

signified their intention of taking
a prominent part in the campaign.
Among them are Holcombe Q. John¬
son. Clarence A. Aspinall. Harry
Koskinson. W. T. Galliher. Edward
8. Brashears. George M. Myers,
George P. Sacks, Sidney West.
James L. Wilmeth, Dr. George Otis
Smith. Bryon S. Adams. Henry F.
B. Macfarland, Fr#»d S. Lincoln,
Homer J. Councilor, Charles P.
Light, Rudolph Jose. Hugh Wallis.
Hugh H. Thrift. William A. Rawl-
ings. Walter Le&man, Maurice K.
Horton. Harry Blake. O. W. B.
Reed. C. A. Jaquette, W. W. Ever¬
ett. James Sharp, Herman C. Met-
calf. Orville BL Drown. J. M. Cherry.
Edward U Stock. A- C. Wells. J. H.
Hanna. A. D. Call. Paul Sleman.
George II. Markward. E. J. Lec-
snitzer. Charles F. Crance. L L
Derrick. Louis H. Willard and Ar¬
thur Carr.

What Europe's Movement
Toward South America

Cain Mean to Americans
CONTINUED mOM PAO* ONE.

tirely failed as a result of the peace
conference. This la an injustice.
which Italy may correct with a broad
program of economic expansion
abroad, in closc union with the Latin
countries of Spain. Portugal. Rou-
mania and the nations of Central
and South America. We trust in tho
enlightened assistance of our liatin
brothers.
"There are two great riches in the

world.land and labor. Italy abounds
In the latter, and If it Is well directed
by Italian capital instead of capital
from ioi elgn Countries, It may heal
the wounds of war."

Men roe Doetrtae Kadangfrrd.
Foreign immlgrati?" *¦ undoubt-'

edly aided by Latin America's great
lack of inhabitants and her rich,
if undeveloped, resources. Argen-
tina alone could use 80,000,0001
more persons, and, like all South
America, welcomes immigration.
Millions of farmers and workmen;
are needed to brin* about any-,
thing approaching Latin Amer-
ica's natural agricultural and in-
dustrial development.
Such "foreign invasion" Is cer¬

tain to stir up currents and winds'
in which the Monroe Doctrine will
shiver. For the Old World colon-'
izing projects are. at bottom, all
economic penetrations and any
nation's vital fluid flows through
her economic veins. The allied
conferees of Paris, it must be re-1
membered. eyed the Monroe Doc-
trine equivocally, and European
diplomania ignored it entirely.
This protective bond of the two
Americas could become a lacerated
"scl'ap of paper" under the inces¬
sant scurry of foreign faet. A;
widespread Old World movement1
toward the Latin republics teems
with dangerous possibilities for;
the United States.
Great manses of colonists would

~ot be easily assimilated, and a
foreign colony anywhere tends to

Is Your Blood Starving
FOR WANT OF IRON?
Iron U Red Blood Food.It Helps to

Pat Strength and Energy Into the
Veins of Men and Roses Into the
Cheeks of Women. Why Nuxated
Iron so Quickly Builds Up Weak,
Nervous, Run-down People.

Thousand* of men and wt^nen are impair¬
ing their constitutions, Idling themselves
open to illness and literally losing tlieir grip
on health. «imply because their blood is thin¬
ning out and possibly starving through lack
of Iron. Lack of iron in the blood not only
make* a man a physical and mental weak¬
ling. nervous. irritable, eatdly fatigued, but
It utterly robs him of the virile force, that
stamina and strength of will which are so

necessary to success and power in every walk
of life. It may also transform a beautiful.
sweet temi»ered woman into one who is cross,
nervous and irritable.

Iron is atwolutely essential to enable yonr
blood to transform the food you eat into
muscular tissue and brain. It is through
iron in the red coloring matter of the blood.
that life-susfainiug oxygen euters the body.
Without iron there is no strength, vitality
and endurance to rombat obstacle** or with¬
stand *evrre strains. Contrary to general
opinion lack of iron in the blood does n<>t
necessarily mean yon do not have enough
Mood, but it means your bloor is not of the
right kind. To help make strong. keen. red-
Wooded people then- Is nothing better than
<»rganl<* iron.Nuxated Iron. I'nlike the old¬
er inorganic iron product* it is easily assimi¬
lated. does not injure the teeth. make them
black nor upset the stomach. No matter
what other tonics or iron remedies you have
UNed without succeea. if you are not strong
or well you owe it to yourself to make the
following test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without becoming

Who Should
Take Routed

% Iron

tired. Next take two flve-grain tablets of
ordinary Nuxated Iron three times per day
after meals for iwo weeks. Then test your
strength again and see how much you have
gained. Numbers of nervouJL rundown peo¬
ple who were ailing all the while have in¬
creased their strength and endurance in two
weeks' time while taking Iron in the proper
form. Nuxated Iron is now being used by
over three million people annually, and the
manufacturers guarantee successful and en¬
tirely satisfactory results to every purchaser
or they will refund your money. It is dis¬
pensed by all good druggists..Adv.

HOTEL
Broadway at 63rd Street
NEW YORK CITY

..TLTt'h $1*50 Parlor, bedroom
and bath

to tha abeva rates. 50c for
additional person

All Surface Cars and TtftfTAranu*
SubvTmy and ML" stations.

Beautiful Central Park.One block
OUR RESTAURANT la noted for Its
excellent food end moderate prices.

P. V. LAND, Manafer,

debilitate a country'* national life.
Countless Immigrants, moreover,
will leave tlfeir homeland, not from
sentimental choice, but from econo¬
mic necesafty. Newcomers arriving
In sufficient numbers.could often in¬
fluence and possibly sometimes out-
influence the native and assimilated
South Americans themselves.
There is another danger in addl-

tion to the menace of mere .numbers.
South America does not yet belong
to South America. The bulky con¬
tinent Is remarkably undeveloped
from evefy point of view. NothingIs yet "set;" the moid Is still soft
enough for the Intriguing impressof Europe's Angers.

Irony of History.
A shift In the Old World's popu¬

lation always "hits" somebody or
other. John Bull was the target,
when our forefathers moved. Is
history now stacking the cards'
against Uncle Sam? There are ob-
vious contingencies, In which Mex-
ico would become ohe horn and
South AmeVlca the other horn of a
great national dilemma.
For all these reasons, the second

Pan American financial conference
was of more than passing Interest to
foreigrf diplomats here. Embassy
representatives "Just dropped in" at
the meetings and carried away sug-;
gestlve impressions and observations'
In their mental copybooks. Indeed,
the recent gathering, in the larger
sense, was not a Pan American as-
sembly at all, but a world congress.
South America's offer to send food¬
stuffs to Europe. If the United States
would make South American lo^ns.could be a noose a* well as a phil¬
anthropy.
Although the Old World generally

casts shadows, the American people
are almost always blind or color¬
blind to them. South America had
many "Interesting" visitors during
the war and the round of "social"
calls is not yet ended. Business and
government delegations from a dozen
and one European countries have paid
their respects. For instance. Admiral
Jelllcoe had a recent engagement In
South American waters. King Victor!
of Italy has also made an appoint¬
ment for early spring. He will stop
off at North America on his way to
South America.

Opposes "Rarepeaafzatlon."
Although a future South America!

could have less say In .the matter,
present-day South America has no!
wish to be "Europeanized." The Pan
American financial conference made
this fact strikingly clear. The South
American republics all have an ex-
pressed hankering for "the Yankee
spirit of material efficiency."
"Your East developed the Middle

West, and afterward your Middle
West developed your West. Just so
could the United States develop South
America. Otherwise. Europe, some¬
how or other, must and eventually!
will." This Is the message that the
Latin Republics have left behind!
them. yThe Pan American Union, under
whose auspices the Pan American
financial conference has Just been
held here, has long been operating
toward the promotion of friendship
and confidence between the two
Americas. Hon. John Barrett, who
has been the union's director gen¬
eral since 1907. has been a personal
force, doing much toward vitalizing
this American "family of nations."
The union has proven a moral and
educational, as well ax an economic,
bond between the two continents.!
and properly supported will continue
to oppose South America's "Euro-
peanization." ^

On its material side there hat* been
an increase of trade from $300,000.-
000 to $3,000,000,000 between North
and Latin America since the Pan
American I'nion entered upon a new
era. fifteen years ago. In 1913-1911.!
the last tlscal year before the war.
Germany's trade with the twenty
countries of Latin America amount¬
ed approximately to $500,000,000.
Great Britain's to $6.",0.000.000 and
the United States' to $SOO.OOO.OOO.

Milario Medina Named

San Antonio, Tex.. Jan. 34..Advices
reaching the Mexican consul here
from Mexico City today were that
Hilario Medina, subsecretary of Mex¬
ican foreign relations, has been
named charge d'affaires to the United
States. Salavddr Fernandez has been
appointed ambassador to England.
Elizo Arrendondo will succeed

Medina as foreign relations sub-',
secretary and Soto Plembert will be
chief clerk of the foreign relations
department.

Dr. Kate Mal&rbett to Speak.
Dr. Kate Malarbett will speak this

evening at 8 o'clock at the Brookland
Baptist Church on "After War Prob¬
lems." Dr. Malarbett has recently re¬
turned from European battlefields.

Mexican

i

It's Acid-Stomach That
Makes Millions Sick'

and Suffer
It is a scientific fact that Acid-Stomach

robs blood of its vitality, resulting in
flabby flesh.weakness.pale cheeks.lossof energy, in fact causes many of the illsof suffering humanity.
You know what acid-mouth does to theteeth and gums.how the acid literally eatsthrough the hard enamel, causing the teeth

to ache and di<.\ >*>; imagine. ;hcn.what havoc Arid-Slotnaoh must createthroughout th<- . i:tih"ilv
Million- of .V Jl. and unfit,sujft'i ii'r .ilr t ¦ * !¦ tt. Hi*- ti4v or an¬other. t'
Th. v >!n..,lsI

ailing: '
.

. listless,draft'int *»»i i./ It. t r.n y re
nrrv..u> 4i'> ,i'-|*andpiiiirh. Im|i ' ntly l ave -cvt-n: attacks ofblinding, splitting headaches; subject tofits of niclancliolia and mental depression.And nearly always their stomachs are outof order, even though many experienceno actual stomach pains.digestion poor.
never getting anywhere near the fullstrength from their food.
Acid-Stomach interferes with diges¬tion. It causes the food to ferment. This

. fermentation creates gas, sometimes caus¬ing painful bloating and belching, food-re¬

peating, heartburn, etc. Serious conse¬
quences often follow, such as gastritis,
. dyspepsia, autointoxication. Also to the
same source.Acid-Stomach.may often be
traced cases of catarrh of the stomach,ulcer and cancer of the stomach and in¬
testines, cirrhosis of the liver, valvular
heart trouble and heart failure.
The secret of good health is to get rid

of Acid-Stomach.put the stomach in such
perfect condition that every mouthful of
food youy eat will be perfectly digested
and assimilated. A modern remedy called
IiATONlC docs this quickly, easily and
naturally.
EAT.ONIC is a tablet.eat them like

candy. Absolutely harmless. Nothing butbfiiriieial results can follow their use. The
testimonials of thousands who have used
EATONIC are so enthusiastic as to seem
almost beyond belief.
Your druggist has EATONIC and is

authorized to refund your money if you
arc not satisfied. .

BHter-Enders Lack
Sufficient Strenfth
To Block-Peace Pact

i

CONTINUED FttOM PAGE ONE.
made yesterday that these Sena-'
tor», who Include Ball, Freling-
huysen, Newberry, Phipp*. Suther-'
land and Vlkins, have felt rather j
pjqued because their attitude had
been too much taken for granted
and t,hey had not been consulted j
with regard to their views as much
as other Senators.
For this reason, according to one

who has sounded the views of eafhof the above named Senators, they
felt duty bound to assert their In¬
dependence and consent to support
the irreconcilable group In carry¬
ing out the threat made to Sena¬
tor Lodge.

Stand for Article Tea.
The records of each of these Sen-

ators and sentiments understood to!
^have been expressed by them indl-1
"cate, however, that If the question
of treaty ratification on defeat\
should come to'a show-down they
will support Senator Lodge.
In addition to these Republican

groups, there Is the group of mild
reservatlonlsts that numbers twelve
for a certainty.and It Is the belief
of the majority of the group that:
there are at leant five more Sena¬
tors who will Join them.who sev-
eral weeks ago told Senator Lodge
that If he does not yield on Article
Ten they will bolt his leadership,and Join the Democrats. The Herald
is In possession of this list, which
wan given confidentially.

It was pointed out yesterday that
the position of Senator Lodge is,much more etnbavassirfg than that
of Senator liitChcock, the Demo"-
cratlc leader.
Senator Lodge is beset on one side

by the Democrats, who urge speedy
compromise; by the mild reservation
Republicans, who assert that unless
he yields on Article X they will ex- jert their strength In destroying his
leadership, and. finally, by th© "irre-
concilables," who tell him that if he
does yield, the treaty will be de¬
feated. confident that the knowledge
that his agreeing to a compromise j
will thus defeat the treaty and iin- |pair the chances for party success
at the polls this fall will cause Sen¬
ator l^odge to stand by his determi-
nation not to go beyond "the irre¬
ducible minimum."

I*«salbillty of Concession.
In spite of reports that Filday's

conference \had again deadlocked
chances for a compromise in the
near future. Senator Lod«e is known
to be prepared to yield on Article
X to the extent of recognizing the
obligation of the United States, but
limiting the enforcement provlsiiti
so that thif country's participation
would ordinarily be diplomatic lath¬
er than by armed force.

This.Is essentially the reservation
on the "bone of contention" of the
treaty contained in the Kendrick-
McKellar reservations, and will be
acceptable to the great majority of
the Demecrats, including the Hitch¬
cock group.
During the coming wek Senator

^odge will hold conferences with
many Republican Senators in an
effort to determine Just how many
will stand by him In carrying
through a program which would
embody minor changes in Article
Ten and several slight departures
from the original Lodge reserva¬
tions. It Is understood he is going
to show them the chances contem¬
plated are not material. If he is'
convinced he has sufficient strength
which, combined with Democratic
support, will guarantee the treaty's
ratification, he will then confer with
Senator Hitchcock, thus resuming,
the bi-partisan conferences tempo¬
rarily brought to a close Friday by
the action of the Irreconcilable Sen¬
ators. ,

RittlEentlon Looked Far.
Should all efforts at compromise

fail, which is deemed unlikely, the
treaty with the original Lodge reser-
vations would doubtless be ratified.
It is this belief which is understood
to have prompted the irreconcilables .1
to deliver their ultimatum to Sen-
alor Lodge. Several influential Sen-
ators slated yesterday, however, that
in their opinion the treaty would
never go to the Senate a second time
containing; the Lodge reservations
unchanged.
One of the Senators, a Republican,

who yesterday discussed the treaty
with The Herald representative, in¬
serted the threatening attitude of
the irreconcilables is merely an effort
to prevent ratification of the treaty
and to have it made a campign issue, j
This Senator, whose name is with-

hel«i at his request, said:
"The treaty must not go into the

campaign if it can be avoided. This
is what Senators Borah and Johnson
and other Seniors desire, but it might
prove a boomerang which would prove
disastrous to the interests of th<*
party. I feel that there are enough
Republican Senators who.share this
view to secure a compromise that
will insure ratification before the
campaign begins."

Will Itnym Illumed. *

Will H. Hays, chairman of the
Republican National Committee,
and "sinister interests" in the Re¬
publican party outside the Senate
were blamed last night by treatv
irreconcilables for getting Senator
I^odgo into the bi-partisan treaty)conferences.
The Irreconcilable* said I^odgc

himself never wished to compro-,
misc on th6 treaty, but that he had
been forced to make a show of do¬
ing so. by pressure from Hays and
the ..interests" they spoke of.
Their mission, the irreconcilable*
explained. Is to save Lodge from
those who are trying to make him
weaken on the program of reserva¬
tions which/ he said was the "ir¬
reducible minimum" of safety -Tor.
the United States.
This was the reason the "bitter

enders" called l-odge in yesterday
and "read the riot act to him,"
they said. #X

Three Quakes in Northwest
Crack Walls of Building

Seattle, Wash.. Jan. 24..'Three dl<-
tinct earthquakes shook the Pacific
northwest early today. No greatdamage was reported.
Quakes were felt in Bellingham and

Anacortez. where briclc walls were
cracked and windows shattered. Van-
couver. B. C.. reported shocks lasting ja^mlnute and a half.
P. Napier Denison. chief observer

in the Dominion observatory at Vic-
toria, said the center of th*> disturb-
ances was In the straits of Juan de
Fuca. or Straight of Georgia.

Break* Ann ou Ice.
Mrs. Dora Clark, 56 years ol<J; S96

Eighteenth street, fell yesterday
morning on the Icy pavement at
Eighteenth and I streets and sus-
tained a brok.-n arm. She was re-
moved to Emergent y Hospital for
treatment and later went to her
home.

Italian Lefislafare Adjourns.
-Rome, Jan. 24..King Victor Em-

manuel today t prorogued the Chamber
of Deputies until February C and the J
senate until February 22 A reorgani-
ration of the cabinet to likely, it was
reported.

W. Save Yon 2S% kaw We're Owt #f the Kgb-Rwk Dktrid

Only Six Days Left of Our
JANUARYCLEARANCESALE

Reductions Range from 15% to 25%
ThiSoEd'oii"" Bedroom Suite
.consisting of a substantially built Dresser, and Chiffonier
with square shape mirrors and a continuous post white
enamel bed. January Clearance Sale Price

High-Grade Standard Make Guaranteed
COAL
RANGE

Six-Qwit Extra Heavy

Aluminum
Kettle
(Withoat Lid)

98c
Juury Clearance Price.

The World-Famous

Juury Clearance
Price, .If jmm enjoy food

Patbephone. It reprodi
Iike

.Aa excellent «ize and a thor¬
ough dependable range. Large
oven and fire pot.

Closing Oat AD
Odds and Ends in

WOOD BEDS
.These are all high-class Beds
left front 4-Piece Bedroom Suites,
la walnut or mahogany. Marked
at 50% lew than manufacturer's

Prices start at

$g.98

Patbephone
.With the Sapphire Ball PoiaL

ic yon will appreciate the Pathe
the works af the masters with life-

SPECIAL

Patbe Patbephone
Aa Illustrated and R l>ouble

Dlsr Rrrordm 10
Srlrrtlssft.

January Clearance
Price,

'49.25

AD Odd

£}i; *ets
=?S~fW -.**(.¦!, ,# 6o. We have

| (
?¦ -m samples of Buffets,
in a variety of woods, all
well constructed, at a sa»-

15* to 25% off
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL DUOFOLD

AND DUOFOLD SUITES
.All floor samples and surplus stock dis¬
closed by inventory are offered at substantial
reductions; select the Duofold or Duofold
Suite you want and then take from the price
ticket

%
This Solid* Oak
CH1FFOROBE

$26.75
KASY CltRDIT TERMS.

A nnrdrohr, eloaet and e.hlffonl+r
combined In one nttraetlve nnd prse-
timl piece of furniture, utroairly
constructed of nolld jtolden oak.
Complete with hanRcri for suits.
coat*. etc,

CLOSING OUT
AD Sample

FLOOR
LAMPS

.All Library Tables Jest Received a Carload of

Kitchen
Cabinets
.Well-made Kitchen Cabinets,
with conveniently arranged draw¬
ers, bias and closets for all
kitchen supplies. A great saver

for the borne kitchen.

307 7th. St. H St.


